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The bulk of Section K of the ASL3's Initial Eecision of Cct.
5, 1978 is a =ere sr- ary of parties' positions and witnesses'
testimony; the Boarc refuses to =ake findings, contending that
"We therefore believe that we need not consider alternatives or
the need for the =odification in any detail...since it infringes
upon those very preregatives and cuties of corporate =anage=ent
which we shoulc eschew usurping." Initial Lecision at 65-6. The
Secrc apparently based its decision on an assu=ption that exa=:.na-
non or ".i.ess damaging alternatives" is only required where "sub-
stantial adverse environ = ental impacts" are found by the Board.
Decision at 66. The Board's failure to =ake findings in this =stter
violates the Cc==ission's own regulations, the federal Aw nistra-
tive Procedure Act, basic ad=inistrative law, the :iational Envi-
ron= ental Policy Act (NEPA), and the re uire=ents o f procedural dues
process.
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Garrett Contentions Al and A2 basically argued that reduced
power output frc= the Trojan plant would result in slower genera.icn
of spent fuel, slower filling of existing storage facilities, and
a delayed need for the =odification such that offsite storage wculd
be available before any expansion of storage -capability would be
required. Such reduced power cutput wou'd not result in any her=
whatever to Applicant's custo=ers, since hydropower as cheap as
-- or cheaper than-- Trejan power is available to private :iorthwest
utilities for about 6 :onths out of an average water year. This
nosition was a= ply supported by the record in this proceeding; see
"this intervenor's Proposed Findings of Fact dated June 6,1978. The
Trojan clant, for examole, has been shut down continuously since
March l'975, and as of i.his date is still shut dcwn; yet replace =ent
cower has been available at little if any additienal cost, for a .otal
"of eight conths to date.

The contentions in this proceedi:g are disputed questi ns of
ulti= ate and suppcrting basic facts fer which findi .gs are rec,uired
to be =ade; the very function of a pleading is to give notice of
the ultimate facts under contest. Alata=3 ?:zer Co., (Alan E. ~:arton
iuclear Plant, Units 1,2,3,4), 1 ;iEC d'2 at 615. darrett Cen. ant:.ons
Al and A2 read in releven , part:
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"The Licensee has not provided an adequate analysis of alterna-
tives to the proposed... modifications..../such asJ reduced
power cutput frc= Trojan and a conseguent reduction in the rate
of generation of spent fuel. . . .The explicit basis for the Li-
censee's application for expanded spent fuel storage is that
off-site storage will not be availacle when needed. This...is
speculative...The Licen.aea has not adequately demonstrated a
present...need for expa .ed storage capacity. . .Moreover, for
these same reasons, the Licensee has not demonstrated that "suc-
stantial harm to the public interest" would result if approval
of the prooosed =odifications were to be delayed until after
issuance o'f the $rener.4 c Enviro:=lental I= pact 5tatementJ. . . . "

The final sentence makes reference to lang.tage in the Cc=sission's
'Policy Stata=ent of Sept. 16,1975 (40 FR 42502), which requires that

deferral of the modification =ust result in " substantial harm to the
public interest" before the modification is allowable.

An administrative agency hac. a duty to deter =ine all of the
issues which are properly and adtscately raised by the evidence in
a proceeding in order that one judicial review =ay effectively ter-
sinate the case. Eu Eois v. :Jaine E=elov=ent Security Cc==., 114
A 2d 359. This intervenor developed extensive =aterial on the re-
cord on these issues, either through testimony of our witness or
cross-examination of opposing witnesses. See our Proposed Firti ngs
of Fact, .gg.r.a. The Cecmission has emphasized that full considera-
tion must be given to appropriately frs=ad energy conservation cen-
tentions[on.ichwouldincludereduced-power-outputcontentionsbywh
i=plicat Niagara Mohawk Power Core (Nine Mile Point Unit 2),
P.AI-73-U 995. Need is a key and threshold factor to be determined

S.,_g 7 AEC 159 an:i 1 NEC 347.in any cost-benefit balance. e

3. VIOLATICN OF CCElI5SIO:i EEGULATIONS .

The Cec =ission's regulations at 10 CFR 2.760 state: "An initial
decision...will be based on the whole record and...will includes
...(ffindings, conclusions and rulings, with the reasons or bssis
for them, on .g.g =sterial issues s.f fjan, law, or discretien pre- ,

sented on the record. . . ." (e=phasis added) . The ASL3 erred when
it chose to ignore material issues of fact that were the subject
of contentions to which all parties had stipulated, and which had
been extensively addressed during the course of the proceedings,
without challenge as to their materiality at any time by the ASL3.
Agency regulations have the force and effect of law, and are as
binding as statutes enacted by a legislature. Public Utility Cc=-
=ission v. United States, 355 U.S. 534; Peoele ex rel Jorcan v.
Martin, 46 NE 4E4. An administrative agency c.oes not have discre-
tion to disregard a procedural rule. Se mice v. lulles, 354 US Sc3;
US ex rel Accardi v. Shaurhnessy, 347 US 260. nn agency =ust act
within its granted authority. Ecciel Security Eo a " v. :.'i ero t ko ,
327 US 358. An agency action is not valid if it does not confern
with agency rules, carticularly those rules designed to provide
recedural safeguar'ds for fundamental rights. :. 3 v. 2cee.ocd Re-

51nnine Co. , 95 F 2d 97; Vitarelli v. Seaten, 359 US 63ci Eric a s
wix en, 326 US 125.v.
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In passing on an applicaticn of public convenience and neces-
sity, an ad=inistrative agency is required to evaluate au factors
bearing on the public interest. Federal Power C r_m. v. T-snscemi-
nental Gas Pire Line Cer". , 365 US 1 (Cc==ission could censider "end
use" and " price" factors in ruling on application to transport gas) .
An administrative tribunal cust consider all the relevant evidence.
Merican Truckin;.r Assceintien v. US , 326 US 77 ; Annis ton .'fr. Co . v.
Lav.11, 301 US 337. Findings are not fairly reachec unless cater:.a1
evidence which cight impeach-- as well as that which cight support--
the findings is heard and weiched. :iLP.3 v. Indiana & '.i Elec . Co . ,
318 US 9. Express findings are necessary to protectcareless or arbitrary ad=inistrative action, and to (parties againstinter alia) en-
able courts to perfore their function of review. Eaginaw v. FCC,
GO F 2d-554, cert, denied 305 US 613; SEC v. Chenerv Cero. . 31: US
EO. The presence of evidence frc: which a fincing signt have 'ceen
cade will not supply the lack; a reviewirg court will not search the
record to ascertain whether there is evidence from which the neces-
scry finding could be scde. Aiebana pc e,er Co . v. Ft. Pe c.e, 127 to.
632; Atchison v. U.S., 295 US 193; Florida v. U.i., 263 US 194.

The Administrative Precedure Act is cpplicable to federal a3en-
cies generally, and its provisions apply in every case of adjudica-
tion recuired by statute. Annotatien, 94 L ed 632; 2 As Jur. 2d
Sec. 202. In adjudicction-type hearings governed by the APA, th e
act provides that no order ca.v be issued without consideration of
the whole record or such pcrtions as cited by any party and as sup-
ported by and in accordance with reliable, probative, and substan-
tial evidence. 2 A Jur Ed Sec. 393.

3. y CL '.~'"_ c .". C . ' : . ACT~ ~'. ~M r 'uT :~ .CC.7.c.^

a ...

The Constitutional guarantee of procedural due process applies
to, and cust be observed in, ad=inistrative preceedings, particular-
ly where proceedings are judicial or quasi-judicial. Galvan v. Press,

Lue process re uirements can-347 US 522; Merren v. US, 295 US 465. s
date an agency's confor=ity to its applicable statutes and rules.
Erewnell v. "le Shune, 352 US 120. Lue process re uirements ares
essential to =aintenance of public confidence in the value and
soundness of i=portant governmental proceedings. Corran v. US, sucra.

2a v. = ...,.. .......,.a c u u aC,,. . . . - .s . . ,,,, .,IICLn. ,,,y ,. C:., m ,. .. . ., v ar.u m 2.. .a u.4s. .

Section 102(2)(D) of :iEFA re uir'.s an agency to "stucy, cevelop,s
and describe appropriate alternatives to a recc rendec course of
acticn in any proposal which involves unrcsclved conflicts concern-
ing alternative uses of availatie rescurces." This re uirement iss

in addition to the lie?A re_uire=ent for an IIS or E~A. Environ =e n-
tal Cefense Fund v. Cor--s of Enrineers . U.E . Arw , 470 Thc L.cs at 29c.

,

"All possible approaches...inclucing stancensent" cust ce considerec
eehich would alter environmental i= pact er cost-benefit calance. u.1-
vert Cliffs Cecrdincting Cet=. v. AEC , 4 =9 F 2d 1109 at '''3. .a.h.

is not a "pcper tiger," but rather sets a "hish standard" for agencies

__-_ - _-_-__-_____-- ____ ___ ._ ___ _
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to follow. Ca' ert Cliffs, surra, at 1114. Moreover, IEPA applies_

at every i=portant stage in a decision-=aking process-- anc this is
defined as any stage where alterations =1ght be =ade to =ini=1:e
environ = ental costs. Calvert Cliffs, .g_qm g, at 1115. Alternatives
=ust be consicered even if not within the scope of authority of c;e
responsible agency, and even if they do not offer in the=selves a
cc=plete solution to a pro'clem; a "hcrd look" is required. ;GEC v.
Morton, 458 F2d 827 at 836-8. Since this reduced-power-output alter-
native was not considgred at any ti=e by the NEC staff in t e EIA
(the Staff did.not even know that hydropower was avails'cle at all to
the Applicar* Tor' cheap replacement power; Tr. at 5769), at the very
least it sho. a h2ve been the su'cject of findings by the ASL3, which

-

insteadchos.;totogallyignoretheissue.
. . . ' ..

F. ASLB CRDER- WST BE SET ASIEE

The failure of an ad=inistrative agency to =ake express findings
of fact where required renders the agency deter =ination void and in-
valid. US v. Chicero. M. St. P. & PR Co., 294 US 499; Flcrida v.
'sS ,. supra; US v. Fish, 2c8 US 607; 41cheta R. a Lirht Cc. v. Pu olic
Utility Cer=.,260 US 48. Failure to consicer factors wnich an appli-
cacle statute reguires to be considered will avoid an agency's ceter-~

=ination. Service v. Eulles, 364 US 363; 3rimstene h. s Canal Co. v.
US, 276 US 104. The inadequacy of findings alone is ordinarily suf-
Ficient reasons for reversing a deter =ination. :LR3 v. Fansteel
Metallurrical Cro. , 3C6 US 240. A statutory re ,uirement of fincings
is a =atter of substance, not a technicality, and courts will not
sustain agency deter =inations which have failed to ec= ply. Serinaw
Eroadcasting Co. v. FCC, 96 F'd 554, cert. denied 305 US 613.

II. EXCEPTIES 1 "'HECUGH E : IJAEE U3.TE IIA: NFEL FCE EIS.

A. I:GEEOUATE E: NIECE.iE'.TAL I:/JACT APPRAISAL

A pri=ary inquiry to be made at the outset of a proposed project
is whether there exists a genuine need for it. Vermont Yankee : u-
clear Power Corr. (7t. Yankee Nuc. Pwr. Stn.), 7 AiC les at 175.
bull attention =ust be given to the possibility c: euer s uvumerva-e
tion, and cost-benefit analyses =ust ceasure the co sts and benefits
of alternatives to the project. Niarara 'dehawk Power Cere. (Nine
Mile Point Unit 2), EAI-73-ll 995; consu=ers Power Cc. (Midland Units
1 and 2), RAI-74-1 19; NRrc v. Morton, supra; Calve r% Cliff's, supra;
EDF v. Corps of Engd-ears, 470 F 2d 289. See also cases anc argume nts-

cited in section I(E) above, incorporated herein by reference. The
NRC Staff's Environ = ental L. pact Appraisal (IIA) for this proceedins
did not =eet reguired standards, since it failed to evaluate, inter
alia, the reduced-power-output alternative to the =cdification, cespite
an ad=ission by the responsible Staff person under cross-exa=ination
that he saw no real obstacles to such an alternative. Tr. 5765-7.

Moreover, the EIA is further inadequate fcr the following reascns:
The IIA was prepared primarily by nuclear engineers with little trainang
in environmental or social sciences or econc=ics. Ir 5693, 22C9, o762-
3, 5757; NEC response to Garrett interrogstory 4 on IIA,1 on IIA.
"'he NEC relied pri=arily on infomation frc= the Licensee, a:xi pro-
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vided little independent analysis. Tr. 222c; IEC responses to Garrett
interrogatories 2 & 7 (EIA) . The alternative of reduced power output
to decrease spent fuel generatio: was not considered at all; the
:EC staff, in fact, =ade a " conscious decision" to ignore this op-
tion. Tr 5761-66. An absolute need for Trojan's power was assumed,
and never evaluated. Tr 5829Garrettinterrogatory18(EIA$.5737-8,5741,5743;:GCresponsetoThe OEC Staff was totally unaware
of even the existence of cheap hydro replacement power, the Licensee's
clai=s that replacement power was "unavailacle" were not verified by
:EC Staff. Tr 5769, 5776-7, 5788. The IEC Staff never considered the
alternative of deferring the expansion of storage pool capacity. Tr
5745. The reduced generation af scent fuel was at no point censidered
a benefit in any cost-benefit analysis. Tr 5750. The alternative of
plant shutdown was carelessly and insufficiently evaluated. Tr 673o,
5736-7, 5734-5. Consideration of other alternatives in the EIA was
cursory, superficial, pro for=a, and not tailored specifically to :he
Troj an site. Tr 5722-3, 5723, 5727, 5724-5. The cost-benefit "ca-
lance" was inadeguate; the only co stJ considered are financial costs,
and the only benefit considered is generation of electricity. r-a

tive bp?EC response to Garrett interrogatory 11A (EIA) . acts of a nationwide complex of similar spent fuel pool ex-at 27- The cumula-

pansion proj ects was ingered in the EIA. 2EC response to Garrett
interrogatories 19(b) and 12 (EIA).

Contrary to ! EPA requirenents, the EIA diu not consider all
relevant factors affecting the agency's decision; a "hard look" was
not taken-- the evaluation was pro foma at best; the study was not
objective; the IEC Staff began with its conclusion and then wcrked
backward to justify that conclusion; discussion of alternatives was
short, superficial, and did not constitute the " study, development,
and description" reguired by : EPA; no systematic interdisciplinary
approach was used as re uired by IEPA, Sec. 4332(A); indirect effectss
of the =cdification were ignored; t'mre was no evaluation to the
" fullest possible extent." Zoreover, the :EC's oan regulati ons re-
quire at least " careful consideration" (10 CFR 51.1) which was
clearly lacking.

3. T*E TRCJA:7 "0DIFICr. TION IS I:iPh.PJISSIELE PhICR TO CO PL:.TIOJ OF
THE CO:.Q:5SICJ'S GE:EF.IC EIS 0:7 SPE3T FtJEL STOhr.C-2

For reasons discussed in section I(A) above, reduced power out-
'

put pe=itting a deferral of this lic.ense =cdification would not
result in substantial-- or indeed any-- har= to the puclic interest.
In a policy statement issued at 40 FR 42801-2 (Sept. 16, 1975), th e
Cc==ission stated that =odifications could continue only " subject
to certain conditions" which were to be "cpplied, weighed, and bal-
anced" in each individual case. Of the five factors =entioned in
the policy statement, only one =ilitates in favor of =cdifict. tion;
one is neutral; and three =ilitate against it. See Oregen's Prc-
cosed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law filed in this proceed-
Ting, Section M, incorporated herein by reference. The fifth factor
is the =ost weighty f actor; it requires that for =cdification to ce
allowable, deferral of the =cdification =uct result in "sucstantial

_
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hars to the public interest." In short, the =ocification =ust ce
~

clo arly needed; need is the pri=ary inquiry to be =ade at the outset
of a proposed project. Vermont Yankee, suora at 175. Tbe policy
state =ent itself underscores the i=portance of the "need" factor;
the policy statement's very existence is based upon an extensive
discussion of a perceived "need" for =odifications existing in other
parts of the country.

however, the Pacific Northwest is not like the rest of the
country. The region has access to considerable hydropower which is
available to the Licensee in unlimited quantities for a large pa:1:,
of a typical year, as even the Licensee's witnesses ac=itted on cross-
excmination. Tr 6469; Exhibit E (Garrett). Moreover, Jorthwest
utilities have overbuilt in recent years, assu=ir4 that growth levels
would increase at the 5-6% levels of the 1950's and 1960's; they have,
however, dropped substantially. Ilany of the region's ther=al genera-
ting facilities, including Trojan, are not yet needed to full capa-
city. Under such circumstances as have been discussed acove and on
the record in this proceeding, the spent fuel pool codification is
not needed at this time, and the Co==ission's policy statement of
40 FR 42801 therefore requires that the Troj an =odification wait
at least until the Generic EIS on Spent Fuel Storage is is sued cy
the Cc==ission.

III. C0!!CLUSIOMS

For reasons outlined above, it is reguested that

(1) the ALSB Initial Decision in this proceeding of Oct. 5,
1978 be set aside, and the Licensee be required to return the Trojan
spent fuel storage facilities to the status existing prior to the
filing of the Initial Decision; a ni

(2) proceedings to date in this matter be declared null and
void as premature; and-

(3) the Licensee be required to refile its request for ex-
panded spent fuel stcrage capcbility, if it so chooses, after 1s-
suance of the Cc==ission's Generic Environ = ental I= pact Statement
on spent fuel storage.

Respectfully sut=itted,

|.AM ) h AU)
Sus an L Garrett, m s.g anc on cehalf
of the Coalition for Safe Power

Dated this 22nd day of Nove=ber, 1978.

.
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Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esq., Chairman Richard 4. Sandvik
Atomic Safety and Licensing)(oard .A'isistant Attorney General
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Board 'iOO Pacific Building.,

Washington, D.C. 20555 129 SW *tachill-

Wortland,; Oregon 97204..
~

Dr. Frederick P. C an, Member . . , '' ;'"
.

.

Apc. B-125 'Mr. . David 3. McCoy,

6152 N. Verde te il 348 Hussey Lane
Boca Raton orida 33433 Grants Pass, Oregon 97208

Mr. Frederick J. Shon, Member Shazon S. McKeel
Atomiedafety and Licensing Board P.O. Box 3786
U.SyNuclear Regulatory Consission Portland, Oregon 97208 7Washington, D.C. 20535 47!':,.c-

Atomic Safety and Licensing,poard ese.
Joseph R. Gray, Esq. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Counsel for NRC Staff Washington, D.C. 20355
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555 Mr. Warren Hastings

Attorney at Law
Docketing and Serrice Section Portland Gneral Electric Company
Office of the Secretary 121 SW Sal =en Street
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Portland, Oregon 97204
Washington, D.C. 20555
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- Susan M. Garrett, pro se and on
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